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MinireviewViews of Transcription Initiation
(2: region 1.2–2.4 from E. coli) had been described (Mal-Brian A. Young,1 Tanja M. Gruber,2
hotra et al., 1996), Campbell et al. (2002) tried to crystal-and Carol A. Gross2,3
lizedA, the primaryof the thermophile Thermus aquat-1Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics
icus (Taq). This proved impossible but serendipitous2 Departments of Stomatology and Microbiology
protease contamination produced crystallizable frag-and Immunology
ments diffracting to 2 A˚.University of California, San Francisco
A has three stably folded domains, 2, 3 and 4,San Francisco, California 94143
connected by flexible linkers. Each domain is predicted
to bind both core and DNA (Figure 1). 2 is essentially
identical to E. coli 2, with an exposed region 2.2 helixInitiation of transcription is the first step in gene ex-
predicted to form a primary interface with core and thepression and a major point of regulation. Recent struc-
region 2.3–2.4 helix, which recognizes the 10 elementtural studies reveal the nature of the initiating complex
and contains aromatic residues important for meltingand suggest new ways of accomplishing the pro-
and recognition of the non-template strand of the 10cesses required for initiation.
element. Both 3 and 4 are comprised of three helices.
One helix in 3 is responsible for recognizing two con-RNA polymerase (RNAP), the enzyme that carries out
served bases located upstream of the10 region, pres-transcription, is a remarkable molecular machine. During
ent in “extended 10 promoters,” which do not need ainitiation, it must recognize promoter DNA from the vast
35 promoter element. Two helices in 4 form an HTHexcess of non-promoter DNA, separate the duplex to
motif; one of these helices recognizes the 35 regionexpose the template strand, and initiate RNA synthesis
of the promoter. Campbell et al. were also able to obtainusing only mononucleotides. Before beginning pro-
the structure of 4 complexed with a 35 element,cessive elongation, it must transition to a non-
allowing the first high-resolution view of promoter recog-sequence-specific DNA binding protein that moves for-
nition. This pivotal work defined the domain structureward (and in some cases backward) along the DNA.
of , provided assurance that the genetic inferencesFour recent reports illuminate these processes. Three
about how  recognized the35 element were generallyuse crystallography to provide structural information
correct, and produced high-resolution structures thatabout the prokaryotic initiation factor  (Campbell et
allowed definitive placement of  on the holo structure.al., 2002), and the initiating form of prokaryotic RNAP
Holoenzyme. Two studies provide our first glimpse ofwithout (Murakami et al., 2002b) and with promoter DNA
the structure of an initiation competent multi-subunit(Murakami et al., 2002a). A fourth provides a distance
RNAP. A 4 A˚ electron density map for Taq holo, com-constrained model of initiating RNAP and its interaction
bined with structures of core (Zhang et al., 1999) andwith promoter DNA based upon systematic measure-
portions of A (Campbell et al., 2002) allowed Murakamiments of fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)
et al. (2002b) to provide a structure of holo and a firstof probes located throughout the initiating RNAP and
view of a (nearly) intact . FRET experiments measuringin the DNA (Mekler et al., 2002). We discuss these results
distances between probes in 70 and core allowedand the insights and speculations they provoke about
Mekler et al. (2002) to also place 70 on core by assuminghow this machine accomplishes these complex pro-
core probes are largely stationary upon holo formation.
cesses.
The crystallographic work gives high-resolution struc-
Structure
tural information, while the FRET analysis provides infor-
Transcription initiation in prokaryotes is carried out by mation on region 1.1, which was absent in the Taq holo
holoenzyme (holo), comprising core RNAP (core) plus crystals. Overall, the crystal structure and the FRET-
the initiation specific subunit, . Core is an 400 kDa based model agree with one another and with previous
complex of five subunits (2), which shares consid- biochemical and genetic evidence (Gross et al., 1998).
erable sequence and even more structural homology When describing these results, we use the term up-
with its eukaryotic counterparts (e.g., RNAP II), whereas stream to refer to DNA before the start site (1 to ∞)
 has little sequence homology to its eukaryotic counter- and downstream to refer to DNA after the start site (1
parts, the general transcription factors. Holo first recog- to ∞).
nizes the two conserved hexamers in the promoter, lo- To put the holoenzyme structure in context, we first
cated at 10 and 35 relative to the transcription revisit the model of elongating prokaryotic RNAP (Figure
startpoint of 1, then melts the DNA from 11 to 4 2A), derived by combining the structure of core with
to form the open complex, and then begins synthesizing crosslinking studies that place nucleic acids on the
the nascent RNA. The three sections below summarize structure (Korzheva et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 1999).
the structures of , holo, and the open complex. RNAP can be crudely described as a crab claw whose
 Subunit. All bacteria have one primary  factor, active site is positioned at the base of its two pincers.
which directs the majority of transcription. s have four Downstream DNA, located in an internal channel formed
conserved regions, which mediate binding to core and between the pincers (also called the jaws), separates
to DNA (Figure 1). As the structure of only one  domain into its two strands near the active site. The strands turn
upward (relative to the plane of the page in Figure 2A),
taking different paths through the polymerase and rean-3 Correspondence: cgross@cgl.ucsf.edu
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gous to the zipper and the lid of RNAP II, which may be
important in guiding nucleic acids through RNAP (Gnatt
et al., 2001). If the zipper and lid structures are main-
tained in elongating bacterial RNAP, as they are in elon-
gating RNAP II, they will have different interacting part-
ners than they do in the holoenzyme or in the initiation
complex, and may therefore be key focal points for the
transition between initiating and elongating RNAP.
 is properly positioned in holo to bind promoter DNA.
Its DNA binding determinants are solvent exposed, withFigure 1. Conserved regions of 
a spacing roughly consistent with that expected from
the position of the DNA elements to which they bind.
For example, 2 (10 recognition) and 4 (35 recogni-neal to form the upstream duplex, which is at a right
tion) are separated by about 76 A˚, roughly the distanceangle to the downstream DNA. Nascent RNA follows
between the middle of 10 region and the 35 regionthe template strand for about 9 bases and then exits
in B-form DNA (Murakami et al., 2002b). One remarkablethe polymerase underneath a flap that juts out from the
feature of  that allows such separation is the 3–4bottom of the pincers. Studies of multiple crystals of
linker. Its 33 amino acids, derived mostly from regionpolymerase indicate that the pincers and the flap are
3.2, traverse the 45 A˚ that separates 3 and 4, skirtingmobile. The particularly flexible top pincer, called the
the active site and passing through core’s RNA exitclamp, is derived primarily from a portion of the  sub-
channel before connecting with 4.unit. The bottom pincer (with two independently mobile
FRET analysis locates  region 1.1 in the downstreammodules, 1 and 2) and the flap are derived from the
DNA channel (Mekler et al., 2002); a similar conclusion subunit. Flexibility is presumably required for the confor-
is reached by the Murakami et al. (2002b) more indirectly.mational changes necessary to accommodate steps in
Region 1.1 must move from this position to form antranscription (Darst et al., 2002 and references therein).
open complex, and the next set of structures describedThe Murakami et al. structure (2002b) provides evi-
indicates that this is the case.dence of the importance of these mobile features (Figure
Clearly, the interface between  and core is crucial2B). The three domains of  are spread out across one
for reconfiguring both partners for initiation; some notionface of core, each interacting with and altering the posi-
of its importance comes from the realization thattion of a mobile domain of  relative to its position in
8500 A˚2 are buried, almost twice that of the largestcore. Since 2 interacts with the  clamp in the upper
reversible protein/protein interface known, and actuallypincer and 3 interacts with 1 in the lower pincer, these
more comparable to interaction surfaces in oligomericinteractions can modulate opening and closing of the
proteins (10,000 A˚2 ) (Murakami et al., 2002b).downstream DNA channel. Likewise, interaction of 4
Open Complex. The same two groups investigate thewith the  flap can alter the RNA exit channel. Addition-
structure of the open complex. Mekler et al. (2002) usedally, several regions disordered in core become ordered
upon interaction with , including structures homolo- FRET analysis to determine the positions of  and down-
Figure 2. RNA Polymerase Structures
(A) Elongating core. (B) Holo. (C) Open complex. (Lower panels kindly provided by S. Darst.)
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stream DNA in the open complex. Their major finding is DNA can be accommodated by stretching (or “kinking”)
them over a bulge in  that intervenes between thethat region 1.1 of  moves from inside to outside the
active site channel. domains in  that recognize the10 and35 hexamers.
The enhanced DNaseI hypersensitivity in the spacer re-Murakami et al. (2002a) crystallized holo bound to a
well-characterized open complex mimic—the fork junc- gion of promoters with longer spacers is consistent with
this explanation, as such “kinked” DNA would be ex-tion, a fragment of upstream promoter DNA that is dou-
ble stranded from 41 to 12, with the non-template pected to be more susceptible to DNase I cleavage
(Murakami et al., 2002a).strand continuing in single stranded form to 7. With
the exception of region 1.1 noted above, they find the Region 1.1 and Open Complex Formation. Region 1.1
also plays a positive role in transcription initiation: holopositions of  are similar in holo and the open complex.
Fork junction DNA lies across the upstream face of holo, having 70 lacking region 1.1 forms open complexes
very slowly at several promoters (Gross et al., 1998 andwith essentially all sequence-specific recognition car-
ried out by  (Figure 2C). Predicted contacts in the 10 references therein). The jaws are closed in the holo
structure (which was obtained with A lacking regionregion validate previous genetic assignments: the 12
position is very close to the region 2.4 amino acids 1.1) but must be open in wild-type holo to permit down-
stream DNA to enter. Thus, Murakami et al. (2002b) pro-believed to contact this base pair; the non-template
strand is draped over the region 2.3 aromatic residues pose that opening the jaws is a rate-limiting step at
some promoters, and that region 1.1 accelerates thisimplicated in their recognition; and the extended 10
recognition determinants are very close to the region opening by binding between them, thereby accelerating
open complex formation. At one weak promoter, holo3.0 amino acids believed to contact them. In contrast,
most likely as a result of crystal packing artifacts, 4 is lacking region 1.1 forms melted complexes more readily
than intact holo (Vuthoori et al., 2001); perhaps, as sug-slightly mispositioned from the 35 region placement
that is predicted genetically and observed in the struc- gested by Mekler et al. (2002), this is because the rate
limiting step at this promoter is ejecting region 1.1 fromture of the 4 35 promoter region complex (Campbell
et al., 2002). the jaws.
A great deal about the relationship between  andBoth groups use the current information and previous
data (Gnatt et al., 2001; Korzheva et al., 2000; Naryshkin jaw opening remains to be worked out. Region 1.1 is
conserved only in primary or housekeeping  factors;et al., 2000) to generate similar models of RNAP open
complexes (Figure 2C). The upstream DNA drapes over how are the jaws of the polymerase opened during initia-
tion with alternate factors, which lack region 1.1? Addi-the domains of . At11 the template and non-template
strands separate. The template strand turns sharply tionally, the notion that  opens the jaws of polymerase
currently lacks experimental backing. The most recentdown into the active site, becoming completely en-
closed in a positively charged protein tunnel formed analysis of E. coli core RNAP indicates that its jaws are
wide open (Darst et al., 2002). Although this could beof portions of , , and , and framed by universally
conserved basic residues of . The non-template stand artifactual, it is worthwhile recalling that  (and TFIIF in
eukaryotes) decreases binding to non-promoter DNA.continues to interact with  until about 7 and then
bends down between two lobes of the  subunit (1 Do they do this by partially closing the jaws? Even after
solution measurements of the placement of the jaws inand 2). The strands reanneal at about 5, and this
downstream duplex continues through the main channel core and holo resolve this particular question, additional
work is clearly needed to understand how downstreamin the tunnel formed by the jaws, just as in the structure
of the elongation complex. Overall, a sharp bend is intro- DNA is efficiently placed in the jaws during open com-
plex formation.duced between the upstream DNA and the downstream
DNA. De Novo RNA Synthesis. In contrast to DNA polymer-
ases, which can only extend existing nucleic acid chains,Function
Promoter Recognition and Spacer Accommodation. RNAP is able to create a nucleic acid polymer de novo—
using only mononucleotides. The initiation step is diffi-The work presented here goes some way toward ex-
plaining how binding to core relieves region 1.1 autoin- cult: both incoming nucleotide and the initiating nucleo-
tide, which attacks the incoming NTP, must be stabilizedhibition of DNA binding in free . In holo, region 1.1 is
removed from its location in  and placed in the active in the correct geometry. This is especially difficult be-
cause RNAP prefers to begin RNA chains with an ATPsite channel of polymerase, possibly because its high
negative charge allows it to act as a downstream DNA (which base pairs with the template strand more weakly
than would CTP or GTP).mimic. This same idea could explain autoinhibition: re-
gion 1.1 might bind DNA recognition determinants in free How does RNAP accomplish de novo synthesis? Spe-
cific interactions with the initiating nucleotide must holdbecause of its negative charge, thereby out-competing
promoter DNA. it rigidly in place, facilitating chemical attack on the
incoming nucleotide. Such specific interactions wouldThe structures also suggest a mechanism by which
RNAP binds promoters with as few as 16 or as many explain why polymerase prefers to start transcripts with
ATP (followed by GTP, UTP, and then CTP). Indeed, aas 18 nucleotides in the spacer region between the 35
and 10 elements, which can change the distance be- subcomplex of core polymerase, 2, and possibly even
the isolated  subunit has a site for the initiating nucleo-tween these elements by as much as 10 A˚. 4 (35
recognition), is perched on the end of the flexible flap tide (Naryshkina et al., 2001). Darst now suggests that
a disordered loop of  near the beginning of the 3–4of . Shifting the angle at which this flexible flap juts
out of the core enzyme alters the distance between 4, linker, pointing toward the active site, assists in binding
the initiating nucleotide. They tested this idea, usingand 2 (10 recognition) somewhat. Larger lengths of
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an extended 10 promoter, which does not use 35 trancripts. Interestingly, promoter clearance tends to
recognition determinants and can therefore be tran- coincide with the end of abortive synthesis and could
scribed by holo ending at 3, which lacks the disordered be set in motion by release of region 3.2 from core
loop. Holo with this truncated  requires a much higher by the successfully elongating RNA chain. Release of
concentration of initiating dinucleotide to reach maximal region 3.2 could cause promoter clearance because it
levels of transcription than does holo with full-length  weakens the /core interface, thus allowing core to dis-
(Campbell et al., 2002). Using  to provide specificity is sociate from . Alternatively, either movement of region
appealing. A marked preference for a particular nucleo- 3.2 out of the channel or of RNA into the channel could
tide in the attacking site might have disagreeable side alter the position of 4 (which is perched on the flap
effects when elongating a transcript. If  performed this surrounding the channel), making correct interactions
function, the selectivity required for de novo synthesis with the 35 element impossible and promoting pro-
would be present only at initiation. moter dissociation. In either case, the NTP energy uti-
We suggest another possible role for this disordered lized during abortive initiation may be a small price to
loop of -stabilization of the melted state of the pro- pay in order to switch from specific interaction with the
moter by binding to the template strand near the start promoter to processive elongation.
site in single stranded form (thus keeping it from rean- Conclusion
nealing). This idea comes from a consideration of the These first glimpses of the initiation competent polymer-
ribosomal RNA (rRNA) promoters. rRNA promoters can- ase provide extraordinary insight into the functions the
not form stable open complexes; they require high levels machine performs. Although these structures do not
of initiating nucleotide to stabilize the melted state re- provide final answers for how these processes are ac-
quired for efficient transcription. This requirement is an complished, they do allow us to conceptualize concrete
important regulation mechanism in the cell, and is medi- models. No doubt these first peeks into the structure of
ated in part by the presence of a stretch of CG bases, initiating RNAP will motivate an enormous number of
called the discriminator region, near the start site of future experiments to test these ideas.
rRNA promoters. The unique nucleotides in the discrimi-
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Why might polymerase place region 3.2 of  right
where the RNA must go, thus wasting valuable NTP
energy synthesizing abortive RNAs? Maybe the compe-
tition between  and RNA is an important part of the
promoter clearance process. During promoter clear-
ance, the polymerase must extricate itself from pro-
moter-specific contacts so it can processively elongate
